We’ve been busy! Based on the needs of the student reporting community, we’ve expanded the UDW+ suite with a new dashboard, new report, two new subject areas, and multiple other enhancements. Our most recent additions include:

**NEW! CLASS ROSTER REPORT**

The new and improved version of the Class Roster report has better performance and provides additional filtering and drilling capabilities. Some of the exciting new features include:

- Filter on Catalog Number, Class Section, SIS Class Number or the Session Section Combined ID.
- Display Class Roster(s) for an individual section, for a combined section, all sections within a catalog number or all sections within a subject area.
- Printing of more than one roster at a time.

The New Class Roster report can be found within the 'Meeting Pattern Reports' tab of the Student Dashboard. Users of the Student Dashboard automatically gain access to the New Class Roster dashboard.

*Read More »*

**NEW! FINANCIAL AID DASHBOARD**

Built for the Financial Aid and Institutional Research Offices, the 'Financial Aid' dashboard provides detailed information related to the financial aid awards, students, and data reported to the Integrated Post-secondary Education Data System (IPEDS). The Awards data includes information related to the Financial Aid Source. Student data includes detailed information related to their financial aid application and amounts offered, as well as the student’s educational program and status.

Currently, this data is available only to the Financial Aid and Institutional Research offices.

*Read More »*

**UDW+ AD HOC REPORTING ENHANCEMENTS**

**ADDICTION OF STUDENT SERVICE INDICATORS**

The UDW+ Student ad hoc reporting community now has the ability to create reports based on student Service Indicators. These service indicators may be used to identify a specific student group or population. For example, you may filter on the following service indicators:
- Advisor Clearance Required to view students eligible for registration.
- First Generation Student, Veteran or Dependent, or OGF Foreign Students to view students denoted with special categories.
- Registrar - Advisor Clearance or Application Review to view students that need to take the necessary action.
- Diploma Hold, Dean’s Hold, Financial Aid Hold to view students that have holds on their accounts.
- Academic Integrity Tutorial to view students that have completed the tutorial.
- Varsity Athletics to view student athletes.

...many other filtering options are available.

A Service Indicator may be open ended, term based and effective dated (with start and end dates). To view only active service indicators for the selected student population, you must filter on the 'Service Indicator End Term Code'.

In addition to the Service Indicator, your report may also include the 'Service Indicator Reason', 'Service Impact' as well as other attributes that will provide additional details.

For important service indicator use notes, please read more>>

NEW ATTRIBUTES IN UDW+ DEGREE SUBJECT AREA

To allow for more efficient data retrieval, the Registrar Office requested the addition of the following attributes to the UDW+ Degree Subject Area: Permanent Address and Mailing Address, Email NYU & Email Personal, Birth Date, Degree Status Date, Service Indicators, Convocation Year, and Diploma Name.

ADDITIONAL SEX/GENDER ATTRIBUTES

Most of the UDW+ Student ad hoc subject areas have been expanded to include the following three sex/gender attributes:
- Legal Sex - the legal sex of a student, usually reflected in a birth certificate, passport or other legal document.
- Sex at Birth
- Gender Identity - The gender with which a person identifies. May or may not differ from one's legal sex which is assigned at birth based on biological characteristics.

Please note that Legal Sex is used for official IR reporting, as well as the current UDW+ Dashboards. You may now use Sex at Birth or Gender Identity for custom reporting needs.

NEW UDW+ FINANCIAL AID SUBJECT AREAS

NEW! FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT SUBJECT AREA

This new subject area is available to the Financial Aid and Institutional Research Offices. It contains detailed and summarized financial aid information at the term and aid year level for each student and institution. The included facts can be used to calculate the financial aid offer per aid year, and include multiple student attributes.

Read More »

NEW! FINANCIAL AID AWARD ACTIVITY SUBJECT AREA

This new subject area is also available to the Financial Aid and Institutional Research Offices. It is used to track financial aid award events and includes additional award amounts at the term and aid year level. Such events include offered / accepted / disbursed amounts, as well as disbursement and authorized to date amounts.

Read More »

IN OTHER NEWS...
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE A 'LEAVE OF ABSENCE' REPORT?

A list of students that are on leave of absence can be retrieved from the 'S5 Home School Student information by Program Status' report. To get a 'Leave of Absence' report:

1. Open the Student Dashboard
2. Go to the Index page and open the 'S5 Home School Student information by Program Status' report.
3. Within the S5 report, select the Program Status of 'Leave of Absence' and select a Term Code.
4. Click Apply to view a list of students on LOA for the specified term.

Read More »

THE NYU SCHOLARS PUBLIC PORTAL

Using NYU Scholars, you can easily find NYU faculty members who are working at the forefront of scholarly inquiry. Simply go to NYU Scholars and search for a desired field of interest or keyword. Discover researchers, view their profiles, and understand their areas of expertise. NYU Scholars includes profiles for tenured/tenure-track faculty from select participating Departments.

Read More »
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